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Automated point-of-care diagnostic test
platform for on-farm analysis of milk

Efficient vegetal substrates extractive
technology

Food filleting machine

Food sterilization by hot water
immersion

Thermosealing device for polypropylene
trays

Know-how to formulate the composition
of food ingredients and additives using
flavour and fragrance encapsulation

Optimised production process regarding
processing time and heat treatment to
produce apple juice

Tags for quality verification during
handling of frozen food

Complementary expertise in
micronutrients for research on selenium

Galenic Peptide Know-how for new drugs
developments

Clinical trials know-how for new drug
developments

Web server/browser device with an
integrated passive tactile screen

Thermopile Detector technology for a
new Infrared Thermometer

Development of compact amplifier
modules for EEG (electroencephalogram)
devices for mobile and stationary
applications

Virtual Reality Interfaces

3D Monitors for Graphics Installation

An Irish veterinary diagnostics company is actively searching for a diagnosis test platform that will enable analysis of
milk on farm. The ideal system will enable milk to be tested within a 10-minute period for each cow, with re-usable or
replaceable test cartridge/sensors surface. The company is interested in assessing technologies that are on or are close to
market, although they will assess appropriate technologies at prototype phase of development.

A French company specialised in the manufacturing of natural ingredients dedicated to cosmetics, dietetics, pharmacy or
food industries is looking for an efficient vegetal substrates extractive technology, especially acid hydrolysis.

A Spanish entrepreneur is looking for a semi-automatic filleting machine for fish, meat and vegetables. It will become a
part of an industrial plant for high-technology packaging of pre-cooked and fresh food with the global target of the
highest safety and quality and the least or null by-products and emissions generation. The machine must cut the products
into uniform strips, cubes or fillets, and include the necessary safety devices. A commercial agreement with technical
assistance is sought.

A Spanish entrepreneur is looking for a cooking and sterilisation system for food products packaged in plastic PP or PET
tray or pot by means of an autoclave with water shower or immersion. The system will become a part of an industrial
plant for high-technology packaging of pre-cooked and fresh food with the global target of the highest safety and quality
and the least or null by-products and emissions generation. A commercial agreement with technical assistance is sought.

A Spanish entrepreneur is looking for a semi-automatic thermo-sealing device for PP trays for prepared food products. It
will become a part of an industrial plant for high-technology packaging of pre-cooked and fresh food with the global
target of the highest safety and quality and the least or null by-products and emissions generation. Trays of different
sizes and shapes must be processed, bearing high temperatures and pressures. A commercial agreement with technical
assistance is sought.

A German SME is looking for technology partners from the food industry in order to formulate the exact composition of
food ingredients and food additives on the basis of encapsulation technologies.

A German SME is processing "organic" apples from countryside meadows to produce apple juice and apple wine on a
regional basis. The enterprise wants to achieve higher-quality products and to avoid food additives and is therefore
looking for a comparable enterprise to start a technology cooperation.

A Swedish R&D and SME support institute is looking for innovative ideas and solutions for tags that can be attached to
packages of frozen food. The purpose is to verify that the packages have not been exposed to temperatures exceeding a
prescribed limit during the total logistic chain, from producer, freeze storage and transportation to exposure to
customers in the supermarket or local shop. Partners for licensing, evaluation of new concepts or delivery of tags are of
interest.

The nuclear medicine department of a Brussels hospital developed extensive nutritional expertise in the fields of
micronutrients, bone and calcium metabolism, iodine, vitamin D and selenium nutrition research. It showed an
association between selenium status and bone metabolism. It looks for pharmaceutical laboratories with micronutrients
expertise and financing to further investigate potential benefits of targeted increases of patients’ dietary intake of
selenium or vitamin D.

A French biopharmaceutical company developing HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) fusion inhibitors compounds is
seeking a partner specialised in galenic peptides in order to start the clinical phase of some of its compounds. The
company is interested in a technical co-operation or manufacturing agreement.

A French biopharmaceutical company developing HIV Fusion Inhibitors compounds is seeking a partner with expertise in
clinical trials to start the clinical phase of some of its compounds. The company is interested in the first place in joint
venture agreements.

A Spanish SME is seeking a technology that allows to exploit the building management/automation market opportunities.
This technology is intended to provide the company with a scalable, flexible, light and tactile (usable with fingers) device
to be used as an interface between the building automated system and the user at home. The company is open to
commercial agreements with technical assistance.

A leading UK manufacturer is seeking a thermopile detector for a new infrared thermometer it is developing. The
technology will have a small, sensitive well-defined active area and be either field-tested or already on the market. The
company is seeking evaluation samples through a technical collaboration leading to a commercial agreement with
technical assistance.

An SME from Saxony/Germany develops, produces and services devices and equipment for neurophysiologic function
diagnostics, alongside the marketing of top-quality international products. The company is looking for potential partners
for developing compact amplifier modules for EEG (electroencephalogram) devices for mobile application. Thereby it goes
with priority about development of miniaturised of amplifier modules connecting with a small consumption of electricity.

An Italian software company seeks a partner (or partners) to provide virtual reality interface devices and expertise in
their programming and application. They seek a commercial agreement with technical assistance.

An Italian SME, active in the areas of 2D and 3D graphic design, wishes to find a partner with expertise in specifying and
using 3D monitors. They would like a commercial agreement with technical assistance.
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Prefabricated elements for industrial
buildings with photovoltaic panel-based
roofs

Portable device for esterification of
vegetable oil in order to produce bio-
diesel in a direct flow configuration

Production of new foundry products

Windowsills production technology and
machinery with the use of PVC (polyvinyl
chloride) waste materials

Technology and machinery for trash bins
production with plastic materials usage

Technology for agro-stretch foil
production

Search for innovative thermo-acoustic
insulator panels to be used on pleasure
crafts
MultiStick Posters and Rub-on Stickers

Self-watering system for ornamental
plants

A Turnkey System for Producing Socks

New technologies in fire-resistant
emergency doors

Innovative chemical liquid to prevent
toners from drying out

Innovative method for ink recycling

Equipments for the quality control of
magnets in food machinery

Waste plastics to petrochemicals
recycling process

Disposal and recycling of all kinds of
plastic waste

Technology for recycling of toner
cartridges

A Spanish entrepreneur is looking for prefabricated metal modules for the construction of an industrial plant. These
modules must integrate photovoltaic panels to be placed on the roof of the building in order to produce energy for
electricity and water heating. Impermeability and electrical and constructive safety must be guaranteed. The entrepreneur
is open to different types of agreements.
A French non-profit organisation that uses more than 900'000 litres of diesel per year is interested to finance the
material part of a small factory prototype development. This device, which could be installed on using sites, will allow
producing diesel from vegetable oil. The French organisation is looking for a company or a laboratory able to conduct the
research and development part of the prototype and is interested in technical co-operation or joint venture agreement.

A Bulgarian company with a long-standing tradition in the area of foundry work and in the manufacture of machines is
looking for partners for the cooperation for production and strategic partnership on foreign markets for new foundry
products especially in the area of pumps and hydraulic solids conveying equipment. The following types of collaboration
are envisaged: joint venture for production in Bulgaria, license agreement, subcontracting.
A Polish micro-firm is seeking technology and machinery for production of windowsills with the use of PVC (polyvinyl
chloride) waste materials with the possibility of coating them with differently coloured marble-imitation foils. The firm is
looking for an industrial or research partner. Type of collaboration sought: commercial agreement with technical assistance.
A Polish micro-firm is seeking technology and machinery for production of trash bins with usage of plastic materials. The
firm is looking for an industrial or research partner. Type of collaboration sought: commercial agreement with technical
assistance.
A Polish micro-firm is seeking technology and machinery for production of hay-silage foil. The firm is looking for an
industrial or research partner. Type of collaboration sought: commercial agreement with technical assistance.

A small Italian company, working in the nautical sector for insulation of pleasure crafts, is looking for innovative
solutions to produce thermo-acoustic panels to insulate the walls and collectors of the engine rooms.

A German SME is seeking for partners for further technology development, machinery adoption and manufacturer of
MultiStick Posters and Rub-on stickers that he has already developed, manufactured and marketed in the USA and
Canada. The MulitStick posters and rub-on stickers can be stuck on various surface structures. The main problem that
needs to be solved is to increase the durability of the posters and stickers against sunbeams.
A Belgian company, specialised in production and commercialisation of ornamental indoor plants, is looking for a technical
cooperation or manufacturing agreement in the field of foams, hydrogels or other polymers to develop a disk-shaped layer
to regulate the water flow from a water reservoir into the flowerpot. The water flow should ideally depend on the demand
of the plant in its environment. The solution must be relatively cheap; the layer should be reused several times.
A Turkish company is looking for technological partners for acquiring a turnkey production facility for producing socks of
different types. They are willing to build maximum capacity within his new facility with 2500 square meter closed area.
They are looking for all direct and supplementary machinery/systems necessary for production. Commercial agreement
with technical assistance is being sought.
A Turkish SME, manufacturing and installing fire-fighting boards, various fire-fighting equipments and fire-resistant
emergency doors, is willing to improve its production by using innovative technologies specifically in producing fire-
resistant emergency doors. They are looking for companies to introduce new technologies and/or material for the
production of these doors. They may discuss a commercial agreement with technical assistance and technical co-
operation.
A small Polish company in the printing field is looking for a company that would elaborate a chemical consisting of liquid
that could be injected into the colour toners’ snouts, and construct a machine that could use that liquid to preserve
regenerated toners. The company is looking for a commercial agreement with technical assistance.
A small Polish company in the printing field is looking for a company/institute that would make up an ink recycling
method, which would let ink remaining in used toners to be reuse in a toner regeneration process. The company is looking
for a commercial agreement with technical assistance.
The requesting company for this technology is a provider of food machinery (canning feeder plates, pasteurisers, trippers,
etc.) in Spain. They use magnets for some of their current machinery. The company is seeking easy measurement
equipment to check magnet degradation.

A wholly owned UK subsidiary of a petrochemical company is seeking technology capable of converting a variety of mixed
waste plastics and rubbers into liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons for further processing into new, pure petrochemical
products. The best available commercial technology is sought but technologies that are at the demonstration stage will
also be considered if they meet certain criteria.
A Polish micro-firm is seeking a technology for dry processing of all kinds of plastic waste. The technology should have a
capacity to process up to 10 000 tons of waste a year. The firm is looking for an industrial or research partner. Type of
collaboration sought: commercial agreement with technical assistance.
A Scottish SME is seeking technology capable of recycling toner cartridges. It should be capable of processing a minimum
of 2 tonnes of waste per day. The plant/equipment should ideally be already available on the market, however equipment
demonstrated at the pilot plant stage will also be considered.
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